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Introduction 

Thank you for purchasing the DC DESKTOP package. 

DC DESKTOP is a collection of several different programs which arc used 
together to foml a unique extension/cnhancement to the G EM desktop. 

In this package. you will find the programs: 

OCDSKTOP.PRG 
OCINSTAL.PRG 
OCICE.PRG 
OCSHOW.PRG 
OCSHOPIC.PRG 
OCSHOARC.PRG 
DCDSKDRP.PRG 
DCSPI...030.PRG 
DCKEYTOP.ACC 
DCCONFlG.PRG 

The main program 
Installs icons onto the desktop 
A full-featured icon editor 
Replaces the desktop's 'SHOW' routine 
Adds viewing pictures to the 'SHOW' routine 
Adds listing and extracting ARC filcs to 'SHOW' 
Replace the desktop with a pattern or picture 
A versatile printer spooler 
Access the desktop mellllS using keystrokes 
Configure the different DC DESKTOP programs 

In addition. we provide you with an icon file that contains close to 100 new and 
never hcfore seen icons. so you can choose which ones hcst suit your needs. 

And. you might find some other programs which have heen added 'since the 
printing of this manual. 

We also include several of the finest public domain programs on the master disk. 
These. we feci. round out the list of programs which provide for an ultimate work 
environment. which should suit just about anyone's needs. 

We have so many different ideas for other modules for DC DESKTOP. but 
frankly. we could have spent another year working on everything. and waiting that 
long to release DC DESKTOP just wouldn't he right! 

As changes occur. and other modules are released. we will be making them 
availablc. either on our support BBS (713-944-01 OX) or through upgrades. 

BE SURE TO REGISTER! 

Be sure to scnd in your registration canl to get full support of your DC DESKTOP. 
plus receive infomlation about future products, We make registering very easy for 
you. Simply fill out the enclosed card and drop it in thc mail. You don't even 
have to pay for postage. we do! What collid he easier! 

Any changes which m:l'ur l'au he I'l'jul allllllt ill the t'ill' READ ME-1ST on the 
disk, 
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A BRIEF WORD 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM US TO YOU 

Your support of our previous products and shareware has given us the incentive to 
continuing providing you with state-of-the-art programs! 

Please continue your support and please don't pirate our software! 

This is our only means of making money. We work long hard hours and spend 
many nights working late because we enjoy what we do, but unfortunately, hard 
work alone cannot pay the bills. Being a small company, we are taking our own 
future into our hands, and have taken several financial risks by not working for a 
larger company which provides a 'steady' paycheck. 

We don " work 011 a large proJlt margill. In fact, you might be surprised that we 
are even able to do what we do, given our capital. The fact is, we put a lot of 
ourselves into Double Click Software, with the hopes that it will result in a 
company that you and we can be proud of. 

By purchasing our software and discouraging piracy, you are our boss and 'sign' 
our paychecks. You decide our future and fate. You have a tremendous power in 
your hands. 

PLEASE, think twice before you decide to give our software away to someone, or 
even upload our software to a BBS (so strangers can get it - people you don't 
know - or even know if you'd like!). Besides being a federal offense, you may 
very well be putting us in the unemployment line! (NO JOKE!) 

PLEASE 00 NOT GIVE OUR SOFIW ARE A WA Y! 

TIJil/l k YOll, 

Mike, Paul, Gilbert and Keith 
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Installation ---------------------------------------------

INSTALLATION of DC DESKTOP 

None of the DC DESKTOP programs are l:Opy-protel:ted. Before you get started, 
we suggest that you make an archival hackup of the DC DESKTOP master disk. 

You lIlay do this hy pcrfomling a disk copy, or hy copying the files one-hy-one 
onto another disk. 

Aefore you l:illl run the DC DESKTOP programs, you must first register the 
prograJII using the DC DESKTOP Configurator program. Please refer to the first 
section 'Oetting Started' for a quid run through of setting up DC DESKTOP 

After YOIl have registered DC DESKTOP, you can copy the programs to your 
Iloppy or hard disk to slIit YOllr desires. 
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What's a proN~m? 

OUR PROORAMS 
Our programs fall into several different categories: 

AlITO- runs in the AUTO folder 
Desktop- nms from the GEM desktop 
Accessory - loads in as a desk accessory 
Installablc- cau run from the AUTO folder or from the desktop 
Multiplc- can nlll any of the ahove ways 

AlITO 
AUTO folder programs must he placed in the AUTO folder of your hoot up disk so 
that the program gets loaded into memory hefore the GEM desktop comes up. 
Almost all of the DC DESKTOP programs can he run this way. 

DCDSKTOP.PRG is the only program that can only nlll from the AUTO folder. 

DESKTOP 
Several DC DESKTOP programs only nm from the GEM desktop. Simply douhle 
clicking on the program will execute it and hegin running it. 

ACCESSORY 
A program with the extension .ACCis a desk accessory, and is loaded into the 
GEM desktop at bootup time. These files usually go on the root directory of your 
bootup disk. They are loaded in AFTER the AUTO folder programs, hut hcfore 
the GEM desktop appears. 

INST AlLABLE 
Almost all of the DC DESKTOP programs can be run from the AUTO folder, or 
nlll from the GEM desktop. A unique feature of DC DESKTOP allows these 
programs to be called (if nm from the AUTO folden without needing to load the 
program again. These programs can also be nlll from the GEM desktop to access 
their features, or installed hy miming them from the GEM desktop. 

MULTIPLE 
Programs that are multiple can he run either from the AUTO folder (and thus stay 
memory resident), can be nm from the GEM desktop to access their functions, can 
be installed from the GEM desktop (and thus stay memory resident), or can even 
run as a desk accessory. 

For the programmer types, we have even provided a mechanism where you can 
write programs which remain memory resident and can be called from DC 
DESKTOP with a keystroke. These progrcuns can be GEM Of TOS! Refer to the 
appendix titled ProgrdJ11mer: .. Refercl1cc for exact details on the technical aspects 
of DC DESKTOP 
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Getting Started 

GEITING STARTED 

Before any of the DC DESKTOP proprdll1s can he nlll, you must first install and 
register the DC DESKTOP. This is accomplished using the DC 
CONFIGURATOR program, DCCONFlG.PRG. 

Double click on the program DCCONFIG.PRG to execute it. The first thing you 
will see is the MAIN configuration dialog. From here, you can configure the 
individual DC DESKTOP programs. DC DESKTOP comes pre-configured, so 
you do not need to set the different options unless you want to change something. 

NOTE. You will probably need to verify the DC DESKTOP infomlation directory 
path and the TRASH path under the DC DESKTOP configuration menu. 

To get up and nJllning right away, just click on the button SA VE CONFIG. 

TIle first time you nlll the configurator, an installation dialog box comes up where 
you should enter your full name and address. Carefully read all the infomlation in 
this dialog box to make sure you understand what is said. Once you have entered 
this inti.)mlation, click on the button WRITE CONFIG. An alert box will come up 
asking you whether or not you really want to do this. Click on YES. 

Now, DC CONFIGURATOR is going to present you with a series of file selectors 
so that you can locate the different programs. All configuration information is 
written directly to the programs. Once you locate the files, DC 
CONFIGURA TOR will remember where they are for the next time. 

The final file selector will ask you to locate the DC CONFIGURATOR. All 
infomlation for all the programs is stored in the DC CONFIGURATOR for the 
next time you nlll it. Now, you can copy the programs to your BOOTdisk. 

AuroFOLDER 
Place these files in the AUTO folder. Placement of the files is not important, 
except that DCDSKTOP.PRG must mn before the others. 

DCDSKTOP.PRG DCINSTAL.PRG DCDSKDRP.PRG DCSHOW.PRG 
OCSHOPIC.PRG DCSHOARC.PRG DCSPL030.PRG DCICE.PRG 

Because of DC DESKTOP's modular design, the only propramthat you need to 
run all the time is DCDSKTOP.PRG, the others add features which you mayor 
may not want. Refer to the individual program sections for details on what they 
otTer. 

Next, copy DCKEYTOP.ACC to the root of your boot up disk. Then copy 
DCCONFlG.PRG and DCICE.PRG to your DC DESKTOP infomlation directory. 
You may now reboot your system and watch DC DESKTOP go to work. 
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DC DESKTOP Features 

DC DESKTOP program DCDSKTOP.PRG 

DC DESKTOP is a modular enhancement system for the G EM desktop. You may 
think of DC DESKTOP as a complete package consisting of several different 
programs. For this section, references to DC DESKTOP will hc slrictly 
concerning the program DCDSKTOP.PRG, unless otherwise lIoted. 
DCDSKTOP.PRG is the master program, which all the other programs 
commullicate with using our communications pipeline. 

DC DESKTOP FEA TIJRES 
DC DESKTOP has the following features huilt-in and are all contained in the 
program DCDSKTOP.PRG: 

• Recoverahle TRASH 
• Displaying of unique icons for programs and disk drives 
• Execution of the program icons from the desktop 
• The CABINET virtual disk drive 
• Loading and saving different CABINET files with a keystroke. 
• Loading and saving different DESKTOPs with a keystroke. 
• Calling the file selector, emptying the TRASH, calling the DC Icon Installer, and 
calling DC ICE with a keystroke. 

If these features arc all you want, then you don 'tneed to ever nlll any of the other 
programs. 

DCDSKTOP.PRG must be nlll from the AUTO folder. DCDSKTOP.PRG must 
also be present for any of the other modules to work. Each one of the modules 
conmulIlicates with DC DESKTOP and is useless without it. 

DC DESKTOP INFORMATION DIRECfORY 
Depending on the operation, DC DESKTOP wiIlnccd to load or save certain files. 
These files arc located in the DC DESKTOP infonnation directory. These files arc 
the desktops, CABINETs, file path infomlation, and icons. 

NOTE. All DC DESKTOP configuration parameters are perfomled from the DC 
CONFIGURA TOR under the DC DESKTOP menu. 

CONFIGURING THE DC DESKTOP INFORMATION DIRECfORY 
Simply click on the button SET PATH and choose the directory you want to use to 
load or save the files from/to. The directory can be anywhere on your system. For 
floppy users, the directory should he on the disk inserted in the disk drive when 
you perform an operation that requires its presence. 
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Recoverable TRASH 

RECOVERABLE TRASH 
One of DC DESKTOP's features is the recoverable trashcan. In order to lise this 
kawre, YOll mllst have a directory when: the files YOll delete will be stored. 

When you perfonn a delete operation, DC DESKTOP actually moves the file(s) to 
the TRASH directory. Later, you can recover the file(s) or delete them 
pcmlanentIy. 

When perfomling a delete operation, the <CONTROL> key can be used to signify 
that you either want the files moved to the trash, or that you want the files deleted 
pemlanentIy. 

YOII can also delete all files in the trash with a single keypress, and configure trdsh 
name conllicts to be either deleted or renamed. 

CONFIGURING THE RECOVERABLE TRASH 
At the top of the menll, you can set the path where you want files to be moved to 
(your TRASH directory). Select the SET PATH button to choose where this 
directory is. It can be on any drive. 

I r you do not have a TRASH directory, then the recoverable trashcan will not 
work, and all files will be pennanentIy deleted when you perfoml a delete. 

You can also set the <CONTROL> key state during delete operations. Simply 
clkk on the button under TOGGLE OPTIONS until it reflects the status you wish -
<CONTROL> moves files to TRASH on delete or <CONTROL> deletes files 
IlCmlanentIy. 

Determining whether files are renamed or deleted on name conflicts is also 
configurable under the TOGGLE OPTIONS section. Click on the button until the 
desired setting is indicated - Rename TRASH on name conflicts or Delete old 
TRASH on name conflicts. 

DISPLAY OF UNIQUE ICONS AND DISK DRIVES 
DC DESKTOP will always display unique icons for you files. These icons are 
present in the DCDSKTOP.ICE file and a best fit system is used to detennine 
which icon to display for a file. Pattern matching is pcrfonned, and the icons in 
the ICE file are either a complete match of the filename, or follow standard 
wildcard syntax (ie. a question mark'?' signifies match any single character and 
an asterisk '*' signifies match any number of characters to the period or to the end 
of the filename). 

You may also configure DC DESKTOP to lise the same pattern matching 
technique for disk drive icons. 

To edit, add, or replace icons you would use the DC ICE Icon Editor. See the 
.~eclion 0/1 DC ICE [or more delaily. Filename matching is also covered in this 
section. 
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Unique Icons 

DC DESKTOP also has a unique feature, similar to other computers. This feature 
allows for loading of icon files from floppy disk, and using those icons whenever 
you insert that disk.. 

For example, suppose your default icon file (DCDSKTOP.ICE) has icons for 
GEM and TOS programs, hut not for desk accessories. Now, you insert a disk into 
drive A and open up a window. You would like to display the desk accessories on 
that disk with unique icons. You can do that if you have another DCDSKTOP.lCE 
file on that disk. (in the root directory) that has a desk. accessory icon defined in it. 

In other words, if you have a DCDSKTOP.lCE file in the root directory of your 
floppy disk, when you access that disk for the first time, that file will he loaded, 
and any icons in it will he used. You can swap disks and have yet another 
DCDSKTOP.lCE file on the new disk that has other different icons in it. These 
will he loaded, and the old icons loaded from the floppy will he unloaded. 

What this means to you, is that you can have a small default icon file that has a 
few icons in it, and different icon files on all your floppies, where the iUlIls in 
those files only need have the icons that represent the files on that disk. 

On hootup, the DCDSKTOP.ICE file is loaded. For hard disk owners, this file is 
always located in the DC DESKTOP directory. For floppy users, this file should 
always he in the ROOT directory (A:\ or B:\ ). 

CONFIGURING UNIQUE ICONS 
Under TOGGLE OPTIONS, you can click on the hutton until it displays the 
setting you desire for the DISK DRIVE icons - Display unique icons for drives or 
Don't display unique icons for drives. 

If you choose not to display unique drive icons, then you MUST have an icon 
named 'HARD DISK' and one named 'FLOPPY' in your DCDSKTOP.ICE file. 
All drives above B: will display as a hard disk, except for the printer and 
CABINET icons. 

In addition, you may configure whether or not the drive letter is also displayed. 
Click on the button until you see the desired setting - Display drive letters or Don't 
display drive letters. This option is given because some icons will look funny 
when the drive letter is drawn with the unique icon. 

EXECUTION OF TIlE PROGRAM ICONS ON THE DESKlUP 
DC DESKTOP always allows you to execute program icons on the desktop. You 
can execute the program either by double clicking on the icon or pressing tbe 
keystroke you assign to that icon. See the section on DC ICON INSTALLER for 
lillther infonnalion. 

No configuration is needed for this option, other than installing the icon onto the 
desktop and assigning a key value to it. Again, sec the section on DC ICON 
INSTALLER forfunherdetai/s. 
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The CABINET 

NOTE. Because of the current method DC DESKTOP uses to execute programs 
on the desktop, if you have four windows open, you cannot double click start a 
program icon. You can always start a program from the CABINET or by pressing 
the keystroke to mn the program. 

TIlE CABINlIT VIRTUAL DISK DRIVE 

The cabinet is a unique and exclusive idea to DC DESKTOP. Think of the 
CABINET as a disk drive that can contain any file from any drive anywhere in 
your system. The file can even reside on a different floppy than the one in your 
drive. 

Files ill the CABINET call be execl/ted, read and wrillell to jllst as if yOl/ were 
IIsing the original file. The original file IS being executed, read from or written to 
when accessed through the CABINET. 

Files in the CABINET are not actually stored in the CABINET, Instead, the 
original location of the file is stored in the CABINET. That is why YOl\ must 
configure the CABINET to indicate how many files it will keep track of. You may 
have u)1 to 99 unique files in the CABINET. What this means is that you can have 
99 different files in the CABINET. For the same file copied to different places in 
the CABINET, in different folders, a counter is kept indicating how many times it 
appears in the CABINET. You may store the same file in the CABINET up to 
65535 times (certainly more times than is needed). 

PUTTING FILES IN THE CABINET 
To put a file into the CABINET, just DRAG copy it to the CABINET! 

If you copy the same named file to the CABINET, yet from a different place than 
the first time, then the original file location will be updated with the new file 
location, and all copies of that file in the CABINET will use the new location. 

You may also have folders in the CABINET, to better organize the CABINET. 
You can configure up to 99 folders to be kept track of. 

Copying a file to the CABINlIT must be performed at the GEM desktop, and must 
be performed through a normal copy operation. In other words, you cannot copy a 
file into the CABINET from another program (such as Universal Item Selector). 
Simply drag the desired file(s) to the CABINET icon or the CABINET window to 
install a file. 

NEVER perform a MOVE operation to the CABINET. Since the file is not 
actually stored in the CABINET, you would simply be adding an entry, then 
deleting the file from its original location. 

For programs, only the program itself need be copied into the CABINET. Any 
resource or data files can remain where they arc and will be loaded in correctly. 

Illstalling the CABINET icOIl is perfonned from the DC ICON INSTALLER, see 
that sectioll for morc details. 
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LoadinglSavinlL CABINET 

When you open the CABINET to a window, the infornlation line (which nOmlally 
displays statistics about the files) will display the text CABINET. Also, all files 
contained within the CABINET will be displayed with a zero length file size if you 
view as text. The actual files, wherever they reside, still have the correct file size, 
it is just the CABINET entry that will display (or SHOW INFO) with a size of 
zero. 

Because the CABINET acts like another disk drive, it also requires a unique drive 
identifier. The drive used can be configured in the DC CONFIGURATOR. The 
default is P:. 

LOADING and SAVING CABINIITS 
You may also save up to II different CABINETS and load II different 
CABINETS, for your different needs. 

CABINET files are always loaded from or saved to the DC DESKTOP 
infornlation directory. CABINET files use the name DCDSKTOP.CA'!, where 
the'! cab be '0"- '9", or 'B' (for the default CABINET). On bootup, if YOII have the 
CABINET configured, the file DCDSKTOP.CAB will be loaded from the DC 
DESKTOP infomlation directory so the CABINET will always come lip loaded 
with files. 

Saving and loading a CABINET can be perfonned two ways, either at the desktop 
or from the DC ICON INSTALLER. 

From the desktop, you use the following keys: 

To LOAD a new CABINET, press 

<CONTROL> + <numeric keypad number> 

To SAVE a CABINET. press 

<CONTROL> + <LEFT SHlFI> + <numeric keypad munber> 

where <numeric keypad number> will detemline which file (DCDSKTOP.CAO 
through DCDSKTOP.CA9) to load/save. Numeric keypad'.' willload/save the 
default CABINET (DCDSKTOP.CAB). 

CONAGURING THE CABINET 
In order for the CABINET to store any entries, you must configure it with a 
maximum number of files and folders to hold. 

Click on the button CABINET and you will see a dialog box where you can enter 
the maximum files and folders and select the drive identifier. 

Enter the maximum files and folders desired. Because of the way the CABINET 
works, you cannot configure more folders than files. If you attempt to do so, you 
will be warned that you arc attempting an illegal operation. 
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Loading and Saving Desktops 

NOTE'. The CABINET docs require system memory to store the paths of the 
original files. Basically, you can get a rough estimate of the amount of memory 
required by multiplying the number of folders by 1024 bytes. The overhead for 
files can range from 204H to H 196 bytes. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Do not allempt to COJJY morcJhan JO liIe.\' to any folder in 
the CA BINET! Doing so will corrupt the cabinet! Be especially careful of the 
files contained in a folder if you drag copy an entire folder over to the CABINET. 
We are working to alleviate this limitation. 

To select the drive to be used for the CABINET, click on the button that says 
"Cabinet drive: P." You will be presented with a choice of drives from C: to P:. If 
you decide to change the CABINET drive from what you are currently using, be 
sure to save your DESKTOP file again so the proper drive icon can be installed. 

LOADING AND SA VING DIFFERENT DESKTOPS 
You can load and save different desktops two ways, f[(Jlll/he desktop or from the 
DC ICON INSTALLER. 

From the desktop, you can usc the keys: 

To LOAD a new DESKTOP, press 

<AL TERNA TE> + <numeric keypad number> 

To SA VE a CABINET, press 

<AL TERNA TE> + <LEFT SHIFI> + <numeric keypad munber> 

where <numeric keypad number> will detennine which file (DESKTOP.INO 
through DESKTOP.lN9) to load/save. Numeric keypad'.' wiIlload/save the 
default DESKTOP (DESKTOP.INF). 

You will find that loading a new desktop from the desktop is extremely easy and 
useful to change what icons and windows you have installed. 

When you save a de.\·ktop from DC DESKTOP, you ilre alw saving infoi7l1ation 
about the program.v/fiies illstal/cllon thc desktop to the file DCDSKPTH.INO -
OCDSKPTH.IN9, or DCDSKPTH.INF, which contains infomlation about where 
the programs arc located, what options to use, and what keystroke is assigned. 

NOTE. YOII mllst always save a desk.top using DC DESKTOP in order to have the 
correct infomlation saved Pt:rfornling a SAVE DESKTOP from the OPTIONS 
menll on the GEM desk.top js not useful. 

When DC DESKTOP is installed, all desktop infom1ation (including the default 
DESKTOP.INF) is read from the DC DESKTOP infonnation directory. See the 
sectiolJ Oil DC ICON INSTALLER for Illore illfommtion. 
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Assigning Keys in DC DESKTOP 

DIFFERENT KEY ASSIGNMENTS 
Four functions in DC DESKTOP can Ilc assigned keystrokes. These functions are 
emptying the TRASH, calling the file selector, calling the DC ICON 
INSTALLER, and calling the DC ICE Icon Editor. 

CONFIGURING THE KEYS 
Configuring the four keystrokes is easy. Click on the l1utton KEYS and you will 
see a dialog box with four text strings on the left, and four l1uttons on the right. 
The buttons will contain the current key assignment. To change the assignment, 
click on the button which you want to change. You will now see a dialog asking 
you to 'Press the desired keystroke.' Press the key you want to usc. 

Sec the section ASSIGNING KEYS IN DC CONFIGURA TOR {or more 
in{onmJlion on tile tecllniquc useclto il.\~~igfl kcys tbroug/uJlIt DC DESKTOP. 
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DC ICON INSTALLER 

DC ICON INSTALLER 
TIle main purpose of the DC ICON INSTALLER is to place program/file icons on 
the GEM desktop. Infomtation about the original file path, the prompt options, the 
execute keystroke, and any file to chain execution to is also recorded. 

Other functions include installing a CABINET and PRINTER icon, and 
loading/saving both DESKTOP and CABINET files. 

DC ICON INSTALLER can either be run from the AUTO folder, and thus be 
memory resident, or can be run from the desktop (just to change or install icons) 
and thus not use memory once you arc done. DC ICON INSTALLER can also be 
installed from the desktop. 

When run from the desktop, you will be given the option of installing it in 
memory, or just fUnning it. 

INSTALLING AN ICON 
To install a program icon onto the DC DESKTOP, you need to nm the DC ICON 
INSTALLER. You can do this by pressing the key to call DC ICON INSTALLER 
(default is F2) or fUlming it from the desktop. 

The main dialog box for DC ICON INSTALLER will come up and display a 
numher of empty program slots ranging from I to 25. This number is detemlined 
by DC DESKTOP and is a limilalioll ofthc GEM dcsktop. 

The number of available slots is affected hy the icons already on the desktop and 
the number of INSTALLED APPLICATIONS you have. The greater these are, 
the less icons you can install on the desktop. You willliml, howcvcr, Ihal you can 
rcdllcc the INSTALLED APPLICATIONS you have in the system ami replace 
thcm with desktop icollS wilh keystrokcs, alld be jllst as SaIL\·fied. 

Click on one of the empty program slots to assign an icon. You will be presented 
with the system file selector asking you to 'Choose the program or file to install.' 
Locate the program/file you wish to usc and select it. 

If you chose a file (a non executable program) then you will be presented with 
another file selector asking you to locate a program to nm for this file. What will 
happen is that the file will be passed to the program as a parameter. 

As an example, you could choose a file named TEST.ARC first, then select 
ARCX.TTP next. When you execute TEST.ARC from the desktop, it will be 
passed to ARCX.TTP as a parameter. The result (in this case) is that ARCX will 
nm and extract the contents of the file TEST.ARC. 
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Desktop Program Options 

PROGRAM OPIlON MENU 

Once you have chosen a file or program, you will sec the program option menu. 
From this menu you can remove the cntry, set a new path for the entry (or 
completely change the entry), set a file/program to execute after you exit this 
program, assign prompt OptiOIlS, and assign a desktop keystroke to execute this 
program/ rile. 

SIITPATI-I 
To change the current path of the current file/program, or set an entirely new 
program, click on the SET PATH hutton. You will he prompted the same \\'ay as 
if you clicked on an empty program slot from the main menu. 

REMOVE 
To remove the current entry (and the desktop icon) click on REMOVE. You will 
he prompted to verify that you really wish to delete this entry. Click on YES if 
you are really sure. 

Don't worry ahout any empty slots in the list. When you save the desktop out, all 
entries will he compacted in the list. 

PARAMS PROMPT 
Click on the PARAMS PROMPT if you want DC DESKTOP to ask you to enter 
parameters before the program is executed. Should you choose this option, then 
executing the program will display a dialog hox with three hlank lines. Enter 
parameters on these lines as if they were one long line. All lines will he 
concatenated together, so even if you have a word cut off in the middle, just 
continue it on the next line with the next character. 

EXIT PROMPT 
Click on the EXIT PROMPT hutton to have DC DESKTOP query you to press a 
key after you exit the program and before you return to the desktop or chain to 
another file. 

This is useful with programs that print text on the screen, hut don't hold the screen 
aner exiting. 

CHAIN PROGRAM EXEClJJ10N 

You can think of the chain feature as a kind of hatch file. By setting a file to chain 
to, you arc telling DC DESKTOP to execute another program/file after you exit 
the current program/file. You can conceivahly, set up a long series of execution 
programs, and even set up a continuous loop of programs that would never stop. 
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Set Chain File 

SlIT 
To set a program to chain execution to. click 00 the button SET. You will then be 
asked to select a program or file to execute after the current program is quit. The 
program/file you select can be already defined in the list. If this is the case. then it 
will be nm just as if you executed it from the desktop. whether it is a program or 
file in the list. And if that entry has a chain file, then it will chain also. 

If the program/lllc YOII choose 1.<; either not in the list or is in the 11.<;t bllt doe.m·t 
have a chailllllc, thell when it exits, YOII will retllm to the desktop. 

CLEAR 
To clear the CUITCnt file defined to chain execution to, simply click on the CLEAR 
button. You will be prompted as to whether you want to really do this. Click YES 
if you arc sure. 

KEYSTROKE EXECUTION 

The program icons 00 the desktop can be assigDt'd a single keystroke to begin 
execution of the program This way, you don't Deed to double click on the icon, 
you just need to press the keystroke desired to nm the program/file. 

Click Oil the white box ill the IIpper riglJt comer of the PROGRAM OPTIONS 
MENl!. You will then be presented with a dialog box asking you to assign a 
keystroke. If you attempt to assign a key that is already used by one of the other 
entries, you will hear a bell, and will be given another chance to enter the key. 

If everything is to your satisfaction, then click 00 OKAY to save the entry in the 
list. If not, click on CANCEL. 

Meanwhile, back at the main menu ... 
CLEAR ALL 
If you wish to clear all the entries in the list, then click on the CLEAR ALL 
button. You will be asked if you really want to clear all the entries. Click on YES 
if that is what you really want to do. 

SET DC DESKmp INFORMATION DIRECfORY PAllI 

The currently used path for the DC DESKTOP information directory is displayed 
under the list of program entries. 

Although redundant. you have the ability to set this path and save it back out to 
DC DESKTOP. Click on SET PATH to locate the path. Once you have chosen 
the path, DC ICON INSTALLER will attempt to save the path back to DC 
DESKTOP (after asking you if you want to do so). If DC ICON INSTALLER is 
unable to locate DC DESKTOP in the AUTO folder of your boot disk, you will be 
asked to locate it. 
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CABINET and PRINTER Icons 
--------------------------------------

CABINET and PRINTER ICONS 
Since both the CABINET and PRINTER icons are really disk drives. you could 
install the icons using the GEM desktop's INSTALL DISK DRIVE mechanism. 
You WOUld, however, need to remember the drives they are configured as and usc 
the corred names for the drives. We have I}rovided you with an easier mechanism 
in the DC ICON INSTALLER. 

Simply click on the desired button, either CABINET or PRINTER, until a check 
mark appears next to the name. This signifies that the icons are installed on the 
desktop. To remove a CABINET or PRINTER icon already installed (a check 
mark appears next to the Ilimle), click on the appropriate button so the check mark 
disappears. 

DC ICON INSTALLER will automatically use the correct driJle identifier and 
;1.~:<;i!!11 the correct INIIlIC (to di<;play the appropriate icon). 

LOADING AND SAVING CABINETS 
As previously mentioned, you can save or load CABINETs from the desktop or 
from the DC ICON INSTALLER. To load a CABINET, click on the LOAD 
CABINET button. To save a CABINET, click on the SA VE CABINET button. 

Once you have done this, you will see a menu which allows you to choose from 
the files DCDSKTOP.CAO through DCDSKTOP.CA9 and DCDSKTOP.CAB. 
Click on the appropriate button to load or save. 

The currently loaded CABINET file will have a check mart in the button so you'll 
know. 

If you are loading and the file cannot be located, you will be notified with an alert 
box. The current CABINET will still stay in effect, and nothing will be loaded. 

If you attempt to load in a CABINET of a different configuration, then you will be 
notified, and the current CABINET contents will be emptied out, and nothing will 
be in the CABINET. 

The liIe OCDSKTOP. CAB i'i automatically loaded 011 bOOlllp. 

LOADING AND SAVING DESKTOP FILES 
As previously mentioned, you can save or load DESKTOPs from the desktop Of 
from the DC ICON INSTALLER. To load a DESKTOP, click on the LOAD 
DESKTOP button. To save a DESKTOP, click on the SA VE DESKTOP button. 

Once you have done this, you will see a menu which allows you to choose from 
the files DESKTOP.INO through DESKTOP.IN9 and DESKTOP.INF. Click on 
the appropriate buttou to load Of save. 

The currently loaded DESKTOP file will have a check mark in the button so you'll 
kuow. 
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Fi Ie Descriptions 

If you are loading and the file cannot be located, you will be notified with an alert 
box. The current DESKTOP wiII still stay in effect, and nothing wiII be loaded. 

When you save a desktop from DC DESKTOP, you are also saving a file named 
DCDSKPTH.IN'!, where '! is the same as that for the DESKTOP file. 

The DCDSKPTH IN'} file is EXTREMELY important to DC DESKTOP. Thi~ file 
contains the complctc file p;lths for the illstallcd programs, the file 10 chaill 
exccutiollto for each [ile, the prompt OptiOIlS, ilIld the keystroke a.uigl1lnellts [or 
thc progrillm:lfilcs. 

NOTE. After you have installed icons onto the desktop from the DC ICON 
INSTALLER, you may find it more convenient to position the icons where you 
like them, open and move windows to where you like them, then usc the keyboard 
elJuivalent to save the desktop file. 

Thc /i'les DESKTOP.INF alld DCDSKPTHINF arc automatically loaded from 
your DC DESKTOP illfonllatioll dira:IOI)' on bootu". 

CABINET AND DESKTOP DESCRIPTIONS 
When you call up the load/save menu for the CABINET and DESKTOP files, you 
will a white box ahove each button. This hox can display a description of the file. 

Click on the white box to hring up a dialog you can use to enter a 19 character 
description of the file. You should find this useful to keep hetter track of the 
different files. 

Double click on any white hox to save the descriptions. The CABINET and 
DESKTOP menus have separate descriptions, saved to CABINET.DSC and 
DESKTOP.DSC respectively. Both are saved to your DC DESKTOP directory. 

CHAINTO ... 
Currently, if you run DC ICON INSTALLER from the AUTO folder then nm it 
from the desktop, when you get to the main menu, you wiII see a button that is 
normally hidden. 

Above the hutton it says Thain To:' and in the button will be the name of the 
program to chain to. In this example, it is simply the DC ICON INSTALLER 
again. 

This feature will be used to provide for expansion to the DC ICON INSTALLER 
without needing to update the program. This feature wiII also be useful to provide 
for other types of programs tied into that same keypress. And, in fact, our chain 
protocol could even allow us to have a menu program which would allow you to 
choose which program you would want to jwnp to in the chain. 

Stayed tuned for further details ... 
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It's alright! 

OKAY, OKAY ALREADY ... 
Should everything he just like you want it, you can dick on the OKAY hutton. If 
you change anything, you wiII he prompted to save the desktop to the currently 
used desktop file, save the desktop as one of the other files, or not save the desktop 
at all. 

If you choose not to save the file, you can still save it at any time hefore you tum 
off your computer. 

If you don't like what you've donc, then click on CANCEL. 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Never never, never edit, add, or remove one of the program icons using the GEM 
desktop INSTALL DISK DRIVE menu cotry. ALWAYS use DC ICON 
INSTALLER to install program icons. You can still use the GEM desktop 
INSTALL DISK DRIVE option to edit, add, or removc regular disk drive icons (or 
even the CABINET and printer icons). 

When you install icons onto the desktop, they will be placed on the desktop 
beginning from the upper left-hand comer and going across the screen to the right, 
flowing from row to row. If an icon already exists in the next position, DC 
DESKTOP will find the next open position to place the icon. 

You may {illd it best to add allthc program ClltriCS thaI you wallt, thclI exit DC 
ICON INSTALLER withollt savilll! the desktop. Theil, whclI you are back atthc 
GEM desktop, YOli call rcalTallge the icOIlS allCi willdows/o YOllr likillg, thcll save 
the desktop alit to thc filc YOll Willlt usillg the kcybo;mJ cqllivalelJl. 

You can install any file as a program, and DC DESKTOP will attcmpt to exccute it 
when you either double dick on it or prcss the assigned kcystroke for that program 
icon. Therefore, you could install desk accessories that nIll as programs, and leavc 
them as a desk accessory, or evcn have a file Ilamc PROGRAM.PRX and nIll it. 
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DC ICE Icon Editor 

DC ICE ICON EDITOR 

An icon editor allows you to manipulate the data that composes an icon image. 
Normally only included in a resource editor, we felt that the owner of DC 
DESKTOP should have the ahility to change icons and their data files withoulthe 
extra cXIJCIJsc. 

The DC ICE user interface is divided into three dialogs: 
I) Main - This is where you can load/save ICE files, add/delete icons, import icons 
or search for icons. 
2) Editor - This is where you edit the actual icon image 
3) Importer - With the importer, you can include icons from other 

ICE files, from resource files, or from NeoDcsk icon files 

MAINDIALOG 

Upon execution of DCICE.PRG, an attempt is made to load the default icon file 
DCDSKTOP.lCE from the DC DESKTOP infomlation directory. A view port 
upon this file is represented by six icons (2 rows of 3 each). They are separated by 
a scroll bar with two arrows which allow you to step through the loaded icons. 
Clicking inside the scroll bar pages through the icons, while dragging the rectangle 
in the scroll har allows custom displacement. Selecting one of the six icons copies 
the icon data over to the EDIT icon which is seen on the right hand side. 

DELETE AND REPLACE 
Two buttons DELETE and REPLACE appear when you select an icon. Clicking 
on the scroll arrows, in the scroll bar, or moving the view of the icons wiU deselect 
the current icon and hide the DELETE and REPLACE buttons. 

Clicking on the DELETE button crases the selected icon but still leaves its data in 
the EDIT icon. 

Selecting REPLACE copies the EDIT icon's mask and data to the selected icon. 
You may also pick up the current icon displayed in tbe EDIT window and move it 
over an icon to replace that icon. 

ADDING AN ICON 
Adding an icon places the EDIT icon at the bottom of the list in a new icon. Don't 
worry about the position of the icon in the ICE file. When you save the icons to a 
file, the icolls arc automatically soned to provide the correct pattern matching 
according to the filename you have given the icon. 

EDITOR 
Click on the EDITOR button to go to the icon editor. See the sectioll helow lor 
more ill[onlJalioll. 
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Search Icons 

SEARCH 
To find a particular icon in the ICE file, click on the SEARCH billion. At this 
point, a dialog box will appear where you can type in a filename to try ,JIld match 
an icon with. If a match is found. the matched icon will be dhplayed in the IIppel 
left hand position of the view window (unless in the last six). If no match is 
found, the view will go to the end of the icons. 

CLEAR 
Selecting CLEAR will erase all the loaded icons from memory. You will be asked 
to verify this option if you choose it. 

NOTE. Any action that may affect an edited icon (one whose data has been 
changed). will cause an alert to be shown; a query of whether to lose the edited 
data or not. 

LOADING AND SAVING AN ICE FILE 
The LOAD and SA VE buttons at the bottom are for loading another ICE file or 
saving the presently loaded ICE file. A file selector is brought up for all file 
interaction with all operation prompt given above the selector. 

NOTE. During the save process, the list of icons is sorted by ICE's internal 
weighting factor. Each icon is assigned a weight according to the attached name 
(editable in the EDITOR dialog - see below). So the order in which you see the 
icons is 1I0t the actual sequence unless the file was just loaded or saved. Ih~ 
NO need to lI>' to manually place the icons in a particnlar sequence in the ICE file. 

IMPORT 
Should you not want to create all of your icons from scratch, or you wish to locate 
and use other icons not supplied with the DC DESKTOP. then you l:an choose to 
import them from three sources; other ICE fiIcs, resourl:e (.RSC) files, and 
NeoDcsk icoll (JCN) files. 

To indude another icon into the current ICE file, simply dick on IMPORT and 
l:hoose the file source to load the icon(s) from. 

" You l:all choose from: 

I) Other ICE files. Perhaps your friends have made some icons and stored them in 
another ICE file. Click on ICE and select the file. 

2) A resource file. A resource file ends with the extension of .RSC and contains 
data used by a program. You can go 'fishing' around in resource files to see if any 
icons exist that can be used. If an icon with a size of 32x32 pixels or smaller is in 
the resource file, then it will be displayed. Click on RSC to go exploring. 

3) NeoDesk icon file. Many NeoDesk icon files arc available for downloading 
from multiple sources. Click on NlC to load in a NeoDcsk icon file. 
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The REAL Icon Editor 

The IMPORTER is similar to the main menu, except that you will see eight icons. 

Importing an icon at the MAIN menu would consist of clicking on IMPORT, 
loading the file, clicking on the desired icon, then clicking on ADD from the main 
menu. When you retum to the main menu from the IMPORTER, the current EDIT 
icon will be the icon you chose from the IMPORTER. 

EXIT 
To exit the main dialog, either select the EXIT button or click the RIGHT MOUSE 
button. An alert box will appear, prompting whether or not to exit. 

NOTE. Each dialog, except the ICON EDITOR, can be exited by clicking on the 
EXIT button, Of by depressing the RIGHT MOUSE button. In the ICON 
EDITOR, the RIGHT MOUSE button toggles the drawing mode. 

ICON EDITOR 

When you enter the ICON EDITOR portion of DC ICE, you will see the iCOfl 
displayed on the lelt har](f side of the EDITOR in flormal sixc, and to the right of 
that an clllargcdview (for easy editing). 

You will also see a plethora of buttons, which are described below. You also have 
a wealth of tools for creating the icon. In fact the tools make the icon editor more 
of a paint program than an icon editor! 

WHAT IS AN ICON'! 
An icon is made up of three parts: 

I) Mask - this is the portion of the icon which is displayed in black when you 
select an icon. 

2) Data - this is the portion of the icon which is nonnally displayed when the icon 
is not selected 

NOTE. When you select an icon, the MASK portion (which is nonnally white) 
turns black, and anywhere that both MASK and DATA or just DATA exist, will 
tum white. Thus, when you sek.'Ct an icon, it inverts. 

3) Text - description 

THE EDIT AREA 

The major feature of the ICON EDITOR is the 32 x 32 grid which consists of pixel 
squares. Each square represents one pixel in the icon. A square will display as 
clear (no mask or data), light (mask), medium (data). or dark (both MASK and 
DATA). 
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The Buttons! 

THE BUTTONS 

UNDO 
Upon entering the editor, a (;Opy is made of the i(;on in (;asc of an editing error. 
Choosing this will restore the kon to its original state. 

CLEAR 
Sele(;t this button to erase both the MASK and DATA of the (;urrent edit kon. 

D->M 
This will wpy the DATA bllx:k to the MASK block. You would usually use this 
option prior to using blur, or to dean up the edit area of stray MASK pixels. 

BLUR 
When you dkk on this, the MASK is scanned and each bit/pixel is expanded by 
one up, down, left, and right. This has the effed of giving the kon an outline 
when it is selected. 

NOTE. Normally you would draw the DATA portion of an kon, then dlOose 
D->M to wpy the DATA to the MASK, then finally (;hoose BLUR. 

DRA WING MODES 

DATA - drawing sets hits in the data hlock only 
ZERO - drawing clears bits in both the data and mask blocks (eraser) 
MASK - drawing sets bits in the mask bllx:k only 
BOTH - drawing sets bits in both the data and mask blocks 

Tile mode can be invoked eilller by clicking on ils Ie/I:I bullon or clicking Ille 
RIGJ£r MOUSE billion illllil the desired mode i~ rcacIJal. 

WINDOW/DESKTOP 
The button above the normal sil',cd icons toggles the background pattem that the 
edit kons (sc\e(;ted and nonnal) arc shown on. 
WINDOW is a clear background which is not affected by a mask and shows the 

icon as it would appear ill a window. 

DESKTOP is a dithered background similar to the desktop's background. 

Notice how an icon looks different 011 the DESKTOP than it docs in a window. 
That is because the MASK shows up on the DESKTOP, but remains hidden until 
selected in the WINDOW. 

ARROWS 
Use the arrows to move the icon block around the grid. Be carefill wllell tile icoll 
reaches the end of the edit block 011 allY sidc. the data will be lost if YOil keep 
scrollillg the image. 
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Editing Tools 

TEMPLATE 
The template is used to match this icon with a given file or disk drive. The icon 
name is a 13 character editable field. Any character may be entered here including 
':, and wildcard characters"'!" and '*'. The question mark (?) is a single character 
wildcard (ie., an icon with the template name of DESK DROP. PC? would match 
with files named DESKDROP.PCI, DESKDROP.PC2, DESKDROP.PCX, etc). 
Whereas the asterisk (*) is a multiple character wildcard (ie., *.INF would match 
all the files ending in .INF - SHADOW.lNF, DESKTOP.INF, etc),.,' 

IMPORTANT NOTE : YO!! should have an icon in your OCDSKTOP.lCE file that 
has tbe TEMPLATE of *. * or * so anything that does not match with an}' of the 
other icons will match with this onc 

EDmNGTOOLS 

Each tool operates in any onc of the drawing modes described above, except (yoll 
kllew (here wOlllcI be olle) the RECTANGLE MOVE illlll RECTANGLE COpy 
tools which affect both the data and mask blods despite the mode you are in. 

A unique mouse pointer is displayed according to the current mode you are in. 
Additionally, the hutton to access the tools also displays the current tool name 
being used. 

Click the LEFT IlIouse hutton while the IlIouse cursor is in the EDIT grid to use 
the tool. 

PENCIL 
The pcncil is uscd to draw/change pixels that make up the icon. The drawing mode 
detemlines what type of pixel is drawn with the pcncil. 
Create new pixels by clicking the LEFT mouse button and dragging the mouse 
cursor with the LEFT button still depressed. Once you let go of the LEFT mouse 
button, the nonnal sized icon display will be updated to reflect the change made. 
You can toggle individual pixels by quickly clicking the pencil on a given pixel. 
That pixel will rotate among the four modes. 

FILL 
Use the FILL tool to quickly fill an area with the current drawing mode type. 
When you select FILL, an inverse representation of the drawing mode pixels is 
shown with no grid. Clicking on an empty/non-
black portion of the psuedo- grid will invoke a filling operation (ie., pour paint in a 
maze and watch it spread down channels staying within the borders). 

You can toggle the different drawing modes at any time. 

NOTE. If you are unsure of what you are about to do, and you have made a lot of 
changes to the icon, you might want to exit the ICON EDITOR, then re-enter so 
you can perfonn an UNDO operation that will take you back to the point right 
before you perfonned the fill. Otherwise, perfonning an UNDO would take you 
back to the point when you first entered the ICON EDITOR. 
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Still More Editing Tools! 

RECTANGLE (Rcct) 
Use the RECTANGLE tool to create rectangles quickly in the icon. Create outline 
rectangles by clicking in the grid where you want the upper left corner to hegin, 
and while holding the buttoo down, move to the lower right corner (a rubberband 
hox will appear) and release the button. You can also use this tool to create 
horizontal or vertical lines hy giving the rectangle no height or \\'idth respectively. 

You can draw a rectangle in any of the modes. 

FILLED RECTANGLE (FiJI_R) 
This tool is similar to the RECT ANG LE, except that it creates a solid, filled-in 
rectangle. 

This will draw a FILLED RECTANGLE in any of the modes. You can perronn a 
quick erase of a given area by choosing ZERO drawing mode then defining a 
FILLED RECTANGLE. 

* MOVE RECTANGLE (Movc_R) 
MO VE fwd COpy affect both the DA TA a/ld MASK pOniOl]s. 

Use this tool to move a portion of the current icon to somewhere else in the icon 
grid. Use this tool the same way you would define a rectangle, but this time use 
the outline box to surround a portion of the grid that needs to be moved. Once you 
have defined the area to move, that part is shaded to indicate the size selected and 
a hand mouse cursor appears to indicate you are ready to move that region. 

Nom To cancel the move at this point, click outside of the EDIT grid. 

The drag box can be grabbed by the hand by clicking the LEFT mouse button 
inside the rectangle and holding it down while positioning the rectangle anywhere 
in the grid. When the button is released the old position of the rectangle is cleared 
and the new position is filled in with the area that was just cleared. A move 
operation will also copy the clear area. 

* COPY RECTANGLE (Copy_R) 
This tools works exactly the same as MOVE RECTANGLE but this time the old 
position is not cleared out. 

FLIP HORIZONf AL (Flip_H) 
This tool will flip the icon along the UP/DOWN axis. Each pixel in a vertical line 
is swapped with its opposite, left and right. 

For example, if you had an arrow pointing left, and used this tool once, then the 
arrow would be pointing right. 

As with the other tools, you can select which area (DATA, MASK, BOTH) is 
moved by this tool. 
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The Kitchen Sink 

FLIP VERTICAL (FIip_ V) 
This tool will flip the icon along the SIDE to SIDE axis. Each pixel in a horizontal 
line is swapped with its opposite, up and down. 

For example, if you had an arrow pointing up, and used this tool once, then the 
arrow would be pointing down. 

ROTATE 90 (Rotate) 
This tool will rotate the given area !DATA, MASK, BOTH) 90 degrees in a 
clockwise direction. 

For example, if you had an arrow pointing up, and used this tool once, the arrow 
would be pointing right. 

INVERT 
Use this tool to change each pixel to its opposite state (ie., on to off and off to on). 
ntis mode is easily reversed hy clicking the hutton again. 

TIlis tool affects only the mode you arc currently in. 

KITCHEN SINK 
You tell us what features you would like to see! 

IMPORT 

IMPORT icons similar to importing from the main menu. The only difference is 
that the icon is moved into the EDIT grid for immediate editing. 

EXIT 
Select EXIT to return to the Main dialog with the updates seen in the edit icon. 

Once you have edited an icon, you can choose add, or replace, or even drag copy 
the icon over another. 

When ),ou are finished editing an icon, and retuTIl to the mainlllCnu, should you 
click on another icon, you will be asked whether or not you wish to ahandon the 
icon you just editedd. This should prevent you from lo.fing an icon you just 
editedd. 

TECHNICAL ASPECfS 

The ICE file has heell desiglled to be extremely flexible and allow for expansion 
without ch3/lging the file .~trocture. 

ICE files are unique in that each unique icon is stored only once in the ICE file, 
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For the Techies! 

despite how many files may use the same kon. Files whkh lise the same icon 
merely point to that icon in a table of icons. 

ICE me format 

HEADER 
The header begins the ICE file and contains vital statistics about the ICE file. The 
design of the ICE file and DC DESKTOP is such that willer icons with longer 
filenames could be stored in an ICE file, and any program whkh adhered to this 
header would he able to handle the new format. 

i_cookie 
i_malsize 
i_hdrsil-c 
i_nentry 
Ucoff 
i_fnsize 
i_nicons 
Ueoff 
i_msksize 
Ulatsize 
i_reserved 

long I ; cookie.wlversion.w(ie$DCDCOOOl) 
long I ; mallocsizc=filenametable+kontable 
long I ; headersizcinbytes(even!) 
word 1 ; numberoffilenameentries in file 
word 1 ; offsetbetweenfilenameentries(even!) 
word 1 ; largestfilenamepossible (even!) 
word 1 ; numberoficons in file 
word 1 ; offsetbetweeniconentries 
word 1 ; sizeofmask(inbytes) 
word 1 ; sizeofdata(inbytes) 
word 4; reserved for future use 

FILENAME TABLE 
The filename table is composcd of filename entries for each of the files in the ICE 
file. The index to icon is a pointer to the actual icon in the icon table below. The 
FILENAME TABLE begins exactly Uldrsize bytes from the start of the ICE file. 
Each FILENAME TABLE entry is exactly U'eoff bytes long. fe_name is a 
maximum of i_fnsize bytes in length, and is always null terminated, and is always 
even. 

fe_name 
fe_index 
tc_iconc 
fe_iconx 
fe_icony 
fe_weight 

byte U'nsil-c ; filename.ext (currently 14) 
long I; indextoicoJl(O-???"!) 
byte 1; iconcharacter(ib_char+ I) 
byte 1; iconcharacterxcoord(ib_xchar+ 1) 
byte I; iconcharacterycoord(ib---ychar+ 1) 
byte I; entryweight 

fe_icoJlc, fe_iconx, fe_icony are currently unused but reserved for future usc. 
fc_ weight is automatically calculated when the file is saved. 

ICON TABLE 
Each icon entry contains the mask and data for a specific icon. No icon is ever 
duplicated in the ICE file, each icon is unique. Each ICON TABLE entry is 
exactly Ueoff bytes long. 

icn_mask 
icn_data 

byte i_msksize; icon mask (currently 128) 
byte i_datsize ; icon data (currently 128) 
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DC SHOW Modules 

DC SHOW" DC SHOW PICS, DC SHOW ARC 

DC DESKTOP has an exciusille technique for allowing modules to intercept the 
GEM desktop SHOW routine. The SHOW routine is invoked when you double 
click a non-program file, then when you see the SHOWIPRlNTICANCEL dialog 
box, you select SHOW. At this point, DC DESKTOP intercepts the call and 
attempts to pass the file to one of the DC SHOW modules. 

Shoukl flO SHOW wodules exi~t, then DC DESKTOP willlctthe GEM elesktop :\. 
SHOW routine lilllction. 

DC DESKTOP has a protocol (described al the end of this sectiou) which allows a 
module to be added at any time. Currently, three modules exist, one for SHOWing 
text files, one for viewing pictures, and one for handling ARC files. Other 
modules could easily be added by anyone to allow (for example) the handling of 
.LZH files or giving HEX dlID1PS of binary files, or even a complete text editor! 

Again, to invoke anyone of the following modules, double click on a non-program 
file, tile click on SHOW at the SHOWIPRlNTICANCEL dialog. 

Any of the SHOW modules can be installed from either the AUTO folder or from 
tile GEM desktop. 

Wbel/ you SHOW a file, tbe woelules determifle whetllcr or not they Cilll ballClI" 
tile .feltxteelille. Therefore, you need never worry about selecting which module 
to use. If the module is loaded, it will handle using that file, and the other modules 
will remain inactive. 

DC SHOW 

DC SHOW views plain text files that are carriage return/line feed (CRlLF) 
tenninated on each line. DC SHOW will also view Word Writer or First Word 
files. In DC SHOW, you can view the entire text file without ever touching the 
keyboard (using the mouse exclusively), search for a string of character, or print a 
page of the text. 

Once invoked, DC SHOW will attempt to load as much of the file into memory as 
will possibly fit. If DC SHOW is unable to load the complete file into memory, 
then it will load what it can, and when an attempt is made to view the portion of 
the file that is not loaded, will load the rest of the file it can fit into memory. This 
way, you can view files larger than available memory. 

At the bottom of your screen, you will see statistics about the file, including the 
name of the file, the file size, and the current tab setting (in other words, how 
many spaces make up a tab). 

DC SHOW has several features. All of the features can be quickly referelJCeel by 
pn~ssiflg the HELP key once iflsiele DC SHO W. These features are: 
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DC SHOW Commands 

UP ONE LINE - press the <UP ARROW> key, press the <BACKSPACE> key, or 
press the RIGHT MOUSEbutloll 

DOWN ONE LINE - press the <DOWN ARROW> key, press the <RETURN> 
key, or press the LEFT MOUSEbutton 

UP ONE PAGE - press the <SHIFJ>+<UP ARROIv.> keys 

DOWN ONE PAGE - press tJle <SHIFJ>+<DOWN ARROIv.> keys 

DOWN 112 PAGE - press the <0> key 

UP 112 PAGE - press the <if> key 

TOP-OF-FILE - press the < 7> key 

BOTfOM-OF-FILE - press the <9> key 

PRINf PAGE - press the <P> key 

CANCEL PRINr -press the <UNIXP key or the <Q> key while printing 

SEARrn - press the <5> key. The screen will then switch to allow you to input a 
text string of up to 20 characters. Searching will begin at the top of the file, and 
will continue to the end looking for a match. If the file is larger than can be held 
in memory at one time, then portions of the text will be loaded to allow for the 
entire document to be searched. 

Once a match is found, the OCCUTTem.:e is displayed on the screen, and the text is 
highlighted in _ text. 

If no match is found, a bell will sound. 

NEXT MATrn - press the <N> key to continuc searching from the last position a 
match was found. If no furthcr match is found, a bell will sound. 

TAB WIDTH - TABs in the file are expanded to spaces. The number of spaces 
used for the TAB can be adjusted from 1 on up. 

To increase TAB Width - press the <RIGHT ARROIv.> 
To decrease TAB width - press the <LEFT ARROIv.> 

If the file does not contain TABs, then the text will not appear different. 

QUIT VIEW - press the <UNIXP key, or the <Q> key, or the <ESC> key or press 
both mouse buttons at the same tinlC. 
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DCSHOWPICS 

OCSHOWPICS 
DC SHOW PICS works similarly to DC SHOW. except that it is used exclusively 
for viewing pictures. Invoke DC SHOW PICS the same way. except that this time 
you would he douhle clicking on a picture file. 

Supported picture me fonnats: 

NEO - Neochromc 
Low resolution picture fonnal. 
Viewahle in any resolution. 

PI? - Degas 
Low ('!=I). Medium (?=2). andHigh ('1=3) resolutioll picture formats. 
Viewahle in any resolution. 

PC? - Degas Elite 
Low ("!=1). Medium ('1=2). andHigh ('1=3) resolution picture fomlats. 
Viewahle in any resolutioll. 

TN? - Tiny 
Low (?=Y.l). Medium (7=2). andHigh ('!=3) resolution picture formats. 
Viewahle in any resolution. 

ART - Art Director 
Low resolution picture fomlat. 
Viewahle in any resolution. 

SP? - Spectnml 
U - Uncompressed 
C - Compressed 
S - Smooshed 
Low resolution picture fOmlat. 
Not viewable il/ high resolution. 

IMG - Bit image 
Resolution independent picture fOmlat. 

To exit viewing a picture. press any key or ciUler mouse buttoll. Spectnllll piClures 
Call only be exited hy pressing a key. 

NOTES: 

I) EYERY SIZE MONITOR IS SlIPPORTED BY THIS PICTURE YIEWER! 
For example IDe Moniterm monitor. 

2) In low and medium resolutions. high resolution pictures are viewed with a 
psuedo- gray-scale representation. 



Yet More DC SHOW PIeS 

3) In high resolution, low and medium resolution pictures arc viewed with a tme 
gray-scale representation. 

4) Some CPUs may have a problem with viewing Spectmm pictures. 

5) When necessary, IMG files arc clipped and scaled to best fit the particular 
resolution (ie., I024x768 pixel IMG file on a 640x400 monochrome SC124 
monitor). On a normal size (640x200 medium resolution) color monitor this 
process may take awhile, so please be patient. 

INVOKING DC SHOW PIeS - TAKE TWO 

DC SHOW PICS may alw be invoked hy pressing the key assiglled ill the DC 
CONFIGURA TOR (default it; F7). This allows you to keep viewing pictures one 
after another. DC SHOW PICS actually uses the feature of DC DESKTOP which 
allows a program to remain RAM resident, register a key press with DC 
DESKTOP, and then be used when that keystroke is pressed. Many programs can 
be designed to use this feature. (See the programmer· ... relCrellce sectioll for more 
detail~.) 

Pressing the configured keypress (see Configurator section below) for the resident 
DC SHOW PICS will bring up a File Selector. Choose the picture you want to 
view and single dick the name and press Ok or double click the name. To exit 
choose Cancel. While viewing a picture, press a key or a mouse button to return to 
the File Selector, except Spectnun pictures which require you to press a key. 

DC SHOW PICS can also be run as a regular GEM program to view pictures. 
When run from the Desktop, an alert appears. Choose RUN to continue executing 
the program. See above for operation. Choose INSTALL to attempt to place the 
custom SHOW routines in the chain of DC DESKTOP. It cannot be installed if 
DC DESKTOP is not also installed. Choose Exit to retum to the desktop. 

CONFIGURING DC SHOW PICS 
Using the configurator (DCCONFIG.PRG), a keystroke may be assigned to DC 
SHOW PICS to bring up the user interface from the desktop. Click on DC SHOW 
PICS in the main DC CONFlGURATOR dialog, and an input dialog will appear 
showing the currently defined keystroke. Click on the keystroke button to change 
it. See the DC CONFIGURA TOR section on ASSIGNING KEYS IN DC 
CONFlGURATOR. 
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DC SHOW ARC 

DC SHOW ARC 

Again, DC SHOW ARC works exactly the same as Ihe olher Iwo modules. 
Double dick on an .ARC file and choose SHOW. 

DC SHOW ARC will then allow you to take illisting offilL' ARC contcnts. cxtmet 
Ille ARC conlellls, or QUIT allogeliltx. 

You should be familiar with ARC files 10 use Ihis module 

OC SHOW ARC is extremely fast! 

Wilen execuled, DC SHOW ARC will display IIII.' filenilIllt' being used, afld Ille 
/Jillli used lor exuacliOll. Ilyou hayc IIII.' create .whdireclory option cnabled, thefl 
Ihe eX/r,1clion path will disp/ilY Ille subdireclory thai will he erci/led s/JOulcl YOll 
clloose EXTRACT. 

CONFIGURING DC SHOW ARC 

DC SHOW ARC can default to one of three modes when you enter it from the 
SHOW prompt. 

VERBOSE - DC SHOW ARC will immediately show you the contents of the 
ARC file, then give you a prompt to choose what to do next. 

EXTRACf - DC SHOW ARC will immediately begin extracting the contents of 
the ARC file. Once this is done, it will exit back to the desktop. 

PROMPT - DC SHOW ARC will display a prompt asking which function 10 
perfoml. 

Additionally, DC SHOW ARC can be configured to create a subdirectory with the 
same name as the ARC file, then extract the files to that subdirectory. For 
example. extracting from a file named TEST.ARC would create a subdirectory 
called TEST first. then all the files extracted would go into that subdirectory. 

In the DC CONFIGURATOR. dick on the button DC SHOW ARC in the main 
menu. Once inside the DC SHOW ARC menu, the current default setting is 
shown as a button with a shadow. Click on one of the other buttons to change Ihe 
default. 

To create a subdirectory OIl EXTRACTION, click on the Create Subdirectory text 
until you see a check mark. You can toggle this option on or off by clicking on it 
until you see a check mark or no check mark. 
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Linking into Show Chain 

NOTES: 

DC SHOW ARC attempt!! to lise all available memory. If DC SHOW ARC docs 
not have enough memory, or if it is unable to create a subdirectory (if you have it 
configured this way), you will see an error message on screen, and all functions 
will stop. 

DC SHOW ARC can be installed from the AUTO folder or from the GEM 
desktop. 

LINKING INTO THE SHOW CHAIN 

We have designed a specilic protocol for linking into the SHOW chain in DC 
DESKTOP. This protocol allows for any module to be added at anytime 
regardless of the DC DESKTOP revision. 1bc protocol is given as an example in 
the file SHWCHAIN.S OIl tbc disk. 

Anyone can usc this protocol to write a program to link into the chain. We are 
submitting this specification to the PUBLIC DOMAIN. Only the exact protocol 
needed to link into the chain is Pll B I.lC DOMA IN. All DC SHOW modules and 
the technique used in DC DESKTOP are copyrighted by Double Oick Software. 
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DC DESK DROP 

DC DESK DROP 

DC DESK DROP allows you to replace the desktop background with a picture or 
pattern of your choosing. The desktop·s background is essentially a large 
rectangle, subdivided by many smaller rectangles when objects are on Ule screen. 
DC DESK DROP hooks into the redraw process allowing custom fills of the 
desktop·s background/backdrop, aka DeskDrop. 

To install DC DESK DROP, either nm it from your AUTO folder, or execute it 
from the desktop and choose INSTALL. 

SETTING A DC DESK DROP CUSTOM DESKTOP 

Press the assigned keystroke to bring up DC DESK DROP (the default is the F6 
key - assigned in the DC CONFIGURATOR - sec helow). When you press the 
key, you will he presented with the DC DESKDROP main menu. At this menu, 
you will have three choices for a desktop. 

a) Pi('1urc - display a picture 
b) Pattern - display a pattern 
c) Nonnal - the nomlal desktop 

Select the hutton you want to use, then click on OK. 

PICfURE 
Three picture formats are supported: 
a) Pix - Select this and Load a Degas picture. 
b) PC'x - Sclect this and Load a Degas Elite picture. 
c) NEO - Select this and Load a Neochrome picture (lise/iII ollly ill low 

rc.WJllIlion). 

Select the type of picture you wish to use, then click on OKAY. A file selector 
will come up, and you should then choose the appropriate picture. 

A portion of memory (32000 bytes) is sct aside for the loaded picture. Partial 
screen redraws are taken from this buffer to create the picture in Ute background. 

CLEAR picture 
Select CLEAR to free tile memory huffer allocatetl for the picllIrc. 

EXIT picture selection 
Click on EXIT when you arc done. 

When you return to the MAIN menu, a check mark will appear next to PICTURE, 
indicating Utat a picture is loaded and in usc. 

Ifyoll do IlOt see;/ ch(X·k mark, tllell no pictllTe is loaded, alld no memol)' i.~ beillg 
used for aIle. 
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Configuring DC DESK DROP 

PATfERN 
Click on PATTERN then OK to select a background pattern. Once in the 
PATTERN menu, use the two arrows (up or down) to step through the available 
fill patterns for the desktop background. Each fill pattern is displayed in the 
rectangle in the middle of the dialog. 

Click on EXIT to use the displayed pattern and retunJ to the MAIN menu. 

DESK 
When highlighted, the DESK button will keep the background picture from hcing 
drawn when you are inside a program. 

SAVE 
Click on SA VE to save all configuration infonnation to the DC DESK DROP 
program: button states, mode, and picture path/name. Next time the program is 
executed, it will automatically set up the proper parameters. 

EXIT 
Click on EXIT to return to the Desktop enahling any changes made. 

CONFIGURING DC DESK DROP 

Using the configurator (DCCONFIG.PRG), a keystroke may he assigned to DC 
DESK DROP to hring up the user interface from the desktop. Click on DC DESK 
DROP in the main DC CONFIGURATOR dialog, and an input dialog will appear 
showing the currently defined keystroke. Click on the keystroke hutton to change 
it. See the DC CONFIGURA TOR section on ASSIGNING KEYS IN DC 
CONFlGURATOR. 
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DCKEYTOP 

DCKEYTOP 

DC KEYTOP gives you keystroke equivalents for the GEM desktop menus. 
These menus allow you to CLOSE a window, FORMAT a disk, VIEW icons, etc. 
By pressing a certain keystroke, that menu entry will be selected, and the chosen 
operation will be pcrfomled. 

DC KEYTOP is a desk accessory, alld should he copied to the root directory of 
your bootup diYk. 

Once installed, DC KEYTOP can be called from the DESK menu. Doing so will 
allow you to either tum DC KEYTOP off or on. To usc DC KEYTOP, just press 
the keystroke assigned in tbc OC CONFIGURA TOR. 

CONFIGURING DC KEYTOP 

Click on the button DC KEYTOP in the DC CONFIGURATOR main menu. 
When you do this, you will see another menu which lists the names of the 
desktop's menus (DESK, FILE, VIEW, and OPTIONS). Click on the appropriate 
button to define keystrokcs for the entries under that menu. 

Once you have chosen a drop-<iown I11Cnu to configure, you will sec the names of 
entries under tbat menu along with the currently defined keystrokes. Press on a 
keystroke button to cbange tlle entry. Click on OKAY when you are done. 

NOTE: DC KEYTOP may have difficulty working inside the Code Head 
MultiDcsk product. 
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DC SPOOLER 

DC SPOOLER 

The DC SPOOLER is a unique product. DC SPOOLER will spool files to be 
printed in three different ways. It will buffer screen dumps (if configured to at 
least 64K), it will buffer printing from within a program (should you choose print 
in a program), or it wiII print files that you save to it from the desktop or from 
within a program. 

A printer spooler is very useful for freeing up your computer much quicker when 
you are trying to print. Instead of waiting for the printer to finish printing, the 
spooler will feed each character to the printer in the background. The spooler will 
hold as much of the doclIDlent to be printed as possible, and if the document is 
larger than the spooler, the spooler will continue to print and buffer text until the 
last or the text if buffered. 

DC SPOOLER will even send a foml feed after each file is printed, if you want. 

You can install the DC SPOOLER either from the AUTO folder or by nmning it 
from the desktop. 

BUFFERED SCREEN DUMPS 
If you have DC SPOOLER configured to at least 64K, then when you press the 
<:ALTERNATE>+<:HELP> keys, or select PRINT SCREEN from the OPTIONS 
menu, then DC SPOOLER will buffer the screen dump, and free up your computer 
faster. 

NOTE. Because of the time required by GEM to calculate a screen dump, and the 
speed of your printer, you may get varying time savings. In any case, you will get 
time savings. 

BUFFERED PRINrER OUfPUf 
Choosing PRINT from within a program will huffer all the text that will fit into the 
spooler. 

Sincc DC SPOOLER works in the background, you will see no slow-down of your 
system while the text is being printed. No special setup is needed, no selections 
need be made, when you start printing, DC SPOOLER will be there to huffer it! 

Ilyou are printing documents COPIED to DC SPOOLER (sec belon) than you 
will have to wait for those documents to lini"h printing before DC SPOOLER will 
huffer a nomw print operation. 

COPYING FILES TO OC SPOOLER 
If you are at the GEM desktop, you can copy files to the DC SPOOLER like you 
were copying files to a disk drive. Either DRAG the files to the PRINTER icon, or 
DRAG the files to the PRINTER window. 
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Drag copy files to spooler 

If the filets) arc too big for DC SPOOLER to hold, then you will either need to 
copy them singly, or you will need to print them out using the BUFFERED PRINT 
as described above. (You can double click on the docmnent then choose PRINT. 
and DC SPOOLER will buffer the text as much as it can, until enough of it has 
been printed. and the rest of the text fits in the DC SPOOLER.) 

If you open a window for the DC SPOOLER. the status line (nonnally displays 
file infonnation) will be replaced by the text PRINTER. Also, the top line of the 
window (nonnally displays the drive path) will not display anything. 

YOll call eYCII perfoml a SHOW INFO 011 tile DC SPOOLER ill tile desktop. If 
you do this, you will get infomlation about the spooler. including which file is 
currently being printed. 

Ollce il me is finislled pri11lillg, it will alltomatically he delcted from tile DC 
SPOOLER. If you are at the desktop. and have a window open for the spooler. 
you may need to press the <ESC> key to update the windows directory. 

If you arc within a program, you can save or copy the file(s) to the drive installed 
for the DC SPOOLER (configured from DC CONFIGURATOR - default is 0:) to 
print the filets). 

STOP WHAT YOU'RE DOING 

To STOP a print job at any time, simple press the < CONTROL> + < LEFT 
SHIFT:>+<ALTERNATE>+<RIGHT SHIFT:> keys then press the <CAPS 
LOCK> key. Printing will stop inmlediately (unless your printer buffers some of 
the text). 

CONFIGURING DC SPOOLER 

You have two possibilities for configuring the siy.c of the DC SPOOLER. One 
way is to rename the file to something like DCSPL030.PRG. When named as 
such. the printer spooler will be 30K in size. A name like DCSPL 165.PRG would 
configure it to 165K. COllfigllrillg the sixc tlli-; way will always prcY;liI oyer tllc 
sixc cOllfigllred from dlc DC CONFIGURA TOR (direL'lIy helow J. 

Or. you can configure the size using the DC CONFIGURATOR and leave the 
name of the file as DCSPOOLR.PRG. 

Using DC CONFIGURATOR, click on the DC SPOOLER button from the main 
menu. Once you arc at the DC SPOOLER menu, you can enter the DC SPOOLER 
size. 

Also in the DC CONFIGURATOR, you can select whether or not to send a form 
feed after each file is finished printing. Click on the text Send fonn feed after file 
until you see a check mark. No check mark indicates no fonn feed will be sent. 
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The Spooler Drive 

You can also choose the drive used for the DC SPOOLER. Click on the button 
SPOOLER DRIVE: 0 to set a new drive identifier. The default is drive 0:. If you 
change the drive letter, be sure that any desktops that contain a printer icon be 
resaved from the DC INSTALLER or through the keystroke equivalent from the 
desktop. 

Nom Do not have multiple printer spoolers installed in your system. Besides 
using more memory (and gaining nothing), they may stop working altogether! 
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DC Configurator 

DC CONAGURA TOR 

The DC CONFIGlJRATOR is IIsed to configure all the programs in DC 
DESKTOP Rather than us including the code within each program, and thus 
using that much more memory when the program is RAM resident, we have 
elected to create a complete configurator as a stand-alone application. 

DC CONFIGlJRATOR allows you to setup DCDESKTOP before you install it. 
It includes options to set the DC DESKTOP information directory (where DC 
DESKTOP files are stored), the TRASH directory (for the recoverahle TRASH), 
certain togglahle options (like whether or not to unload icons hefore executing a 
program), the keystrokes to call up certain features (such as the file selector or 
emptying the TRASH), and the other DC DESKTOP programs. 

Double click on the program DCCONFIG.PRG to execute it. The first thing you 
will see is the MAIN configuration dialog. From here, you can configure the 
individual DC DESKTOP progrclfllS. All of DC DESKTOP comes pre-configured, 
so it is not necessary for you to set the different options unless you want to change 
something. 

NOTB. You will prohahly need to verify the DC DESKTOP infonnation directory 
path and the TRASH path under the DC DESKTOP configuration menu. 

The specific configuration of each program and option is explained in the 
associated sections under CONFIGURING ... After you have chosen the 
configuration you want for each program, click on the SA VE CONFIG hutton. 

The ftnt time you run the DC CONFIGURATOR, an INSTALLATION dialog 
box con~s up where you should enter your FULL name and address. 

CAREFULLY read all the information in this dialog hox to make sure you 
understand what is said and to make sure you have the infomlation correctly. Ollly 
progrdlm which arc troth/lIlly and correctly installed will be upgnldec/ when ,t·e 
ofter all upgrade (which would require your sending in your origillal di~k). Once 
you have entered this information, click on the hutton WRITE CONFIG. An alert 
box will come up asking you whether or not you really want to do this. Click on 
YES. 

Now, DC CONFIGURA TOR is going to present you with a series of file selectors 
so that you can locate the different programs. All configuration information is 
written directly to the programs. Once you locate the files, DC 
CONFIGURATOR will remember where they are so the next time you don't need 
to locate them. 

The final file selector will ask you to locate the DC CONFIGURATOR. All 
ill[onnatioll [or all the programs is stored ill the DC CONFIGURA TOR [or the 
Ilext time you mn it. 
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____ A_s~!gnin~J(~ys in DC Con fi guratoT. 

AFfER THE FIRST TIME 
Arter you nm DC CONFIGURATOR for the first time, installed it, and defined 
the locations of the files, then next time you run it and choose SA VE cONFIG, 
you will he presented with a SA VE CONFIG mellu. From this menu, you can 
choose the individual program to save the configuration infomlation to, or choose 
WRITE ALL to save the configuration to all the files. 

If DC CONFIGURA TOR cannot locate a file, it will ask you to locate the file, and 
then will remember where irs new location is. If DC CONFIGURATOR cannot 
save to a file, it will also alert you. 

ASSIGNING KEYS IN DC CONFIGURA roR 

The <CONTROL>, <LEFT SHIFT>, <ALTERNATE>, <RIGHT SHIrl'>, 
and <CAPS LOCK> all provide for different key assignments. The basic foml of 
the key representation is: 

''CLAR + <BASE KEY> 

where" is the up arrow and represents <CAPS LOCK>, C is the <CONTROL> 
key, L is the <LEFT SHIFT> key, A is the <ALTERNA TE> key, R is the 
... ,RIGHT SHIFT> key 

An assignment of CL + D would indicate that you need to press the <CONTROL> 
and <LEFT SHIFT> keys at the same time that you press <D>. 

You can press <SPACE> to cancel input or <AL TERNA TE>+<SPACE> to clear 
the entry. 

I r a conflict with a currently defined key results, you will hear a bell sound, and 
the conllicting entry will be displayed. You can then enter a new keystroke, until 
you do not have a conllict. 

}'ou eiJIllISe 311y kcy combinations, excepttho.fe l/.'iCl/ by the GEM (!csktop (those 
(or mOllse emlliation). Thus, you have over 2000 possible key combinations to 
start your programs. 

NOTE. It is Dot advisable to assign a key without using one of the SHIff modifier 
keys (CONTROL both SHIFTs ALTERNATE or CAPS LOCK>. Doing so can 
j!c1 confusing if you need to enter text at the desktop. 

IN DC CONFIGURAroR 
The DC CONFIGURATOR does not know about keys assigned to desktop 
programs, so he sure not to assign a keystroke already uscd hy a desktop icon. 

IN DC ICON INSTALLER 
The DC ICON INSTALLER does not know about the keys assigned in DC 
DESKTOP, so he sure not to assign a keystroke to a program that is already 
defined to a function in DC DESKTOP. 
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Pr9grammers Reference~ ______ _ 

RAM RESIDENT PROGRAMS 

A unique feature of DC DESKTOP allows programs to load from the AUTO 
folder and remain RAM resident (and dormant) until called by a keystroke from 
DC DESKTOP. These programs (of which DC SHOW PICS and DC DESK 
DROP are included) register a keystroke with DC DESKTOP. Neither DC 
CONFIGURATOR nor DC ICON INSTALLER know about these key 
assignments. 

DC DESK DROP and DC SHOW PICS, of course, can he configured in DC 
CONFIGLJRATOR, and are therefore known. 

PROGRAMMERS REFERENCE 

DC DESKTOP is c/esigncil with .1fl opell ilrchitectllre. We are hoping that hy 
allowing for other programs to hook into DC DESKTOP, other programmers will 
support the standards we introduce. 

Such hooks include the ahility for a program to register a keystroke and a 
jump-to-suhroutine address with DC DESKTOP, so that when that keystroke is 
pressed, the program will he executed. 

Also, hooks arc provided for linking into the DC SHOW chain and for accessing 
certain data structures and suhroutines within DC DESKTOP. 

VECIURS USED AND MONITORED 

DC DESKTOP installs a TRAP 1t<J handler. It is through this trap handler that all 
communication with DC DESKTOP is perfonned. 

DC DESKTOP intercepts the TRAP It I , #2, and # 13 vectors, and installs a vertical 
hlank interrupt. Additionally, $4d (drive hits) is modified, and $472, $476, and 
$47e (hard disk driver hooks) arc used. 

DC SPOOLER also intercepts the vector located at $50A (HEX) which handles 
the screen dump character printing, and replaces the MFP interrupt for printer 
output (at $100 HEX). 

DC DESKTOP also II.\·C.'O se vcmlllnc/oclImcnted mcmory locatiolls. These 
locatioIlS arc Ilot c/ocllmclltec/, a/l(l ilrC slIbject to chimgc ill TOS rc visioIlS. Wc 
will C{)fUifllle to SIIPPOrt this proc/llet allc/ make iln)' charlgcs reqllircc/ c/ue 10 TOS 
rcvisiolls rcsllltillg ill the challgillg of'thc.\·c IIndocIIIllclltcc//ocations. We will alw 
providc II/H.hltes dill' to such eirc/lITls/,wees al/ili/able {or lrcc or at il miIliITI.11 
shippillg cosl. 
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Specific calls nlonitored by DC DESKTOP in TRAP # 1 arc: 

PtermO Dsetdrv Dfree Dcreatc Ddcletc Fopcn Fdclctc Pcxec Fsfirst 
f<create Fread Fwrite Fdose PtennO Ptcrmres 

Spccific calls monitored by DC DESKTOP in TRAP #2 are: 

v _pline v -1!tcxt vsCinterior vsCstyle vs_c1ip vr_recfl 
vsc_form vrt_cpyfm v _show _c v _hide_c vq_key_s 
evnCmesg wind_update evnCmuIti 

Specific calls monitored by DC DESKTOP in TRAP # 13 are: 

Rconstat Rconin Bconout Sctexc Drvmap 

vro_cpyfm 
appl_write 

Please refer to the folder PROGINFO on the master disk for explicit details and 
l'xamples for acccssing DC DESKTOP stmctures, using OC DESKTOP functions, 
registering a RAM resident program, linking into the SHOW chain, and anything 
else which might evolve or be added since the printing of this manual. 

DC DESKTOP 

This manllal is dedicated to Dianna 
A truer friend cannot be found 
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QuickSTH 
Software Accelerator and Desktop Customizer 

Quick ST II speeds up GEM for just $19.95! 
Quick ST version 2 is the easiest way to speed up your Atari ST. Quick ST 
makes GEM run faster, text print faster, windows update faster. Other programs 
nlll faster as a result. You spend less time watl:hing the Sl:rcen redraw and more 
time being productive. Works with all Atari ST, Mega ST, and Atari STe 
l:omputers. Supports the Moniterrn monitor. Even speeds up the hlitter l:hip! 
Typical GEM functions are over I(X)% faster. 

Also ends boring desktops forever! 
Installl:ustolll desktop fill patterns and pictures. Indudes all the tools required to 
neate and edit your own desktop pil:lures and patterns. Install digitized photos, 
l:alendars, or any other picture. 

5 screen utilities in one package! 
Quick ST )( includes the Desktop Customizer utility for installing fill patterns 
and desktop pil:tures, the Art-ST picture editor, the Quick View fast file reader, 
and the famous Quick Index hendllnarking utility. The Desktop Custolllizer 
runs from the desktop or as a desk al:l:essory, and indudes a built-in fill pattem 
editor. Load and edit desktop hal:kgrollnds without rehooting! All for only 
$19.95. Add $3 for shipping. 

Branch Always Software 
Box 2624, Station B, Kitl:hener, Ontario, Canada N2H 6N2 







Product Registration Card 
Name: __________________________________________________ ___ 

Add~N: __________ -----------------------------------------
CiIy: ___________ State: ______ Zip: ______ _ 

Product Purchased: ________________________________________ _ 

Where did you hear about our P!:Qduct: 
o Local Bulletin Board 0 ST-Xpress 
o GEnie 0 STart 

o ST-Zmag 
o ST Informer 

o CompuServe 0 ST World o Other: _______ _ 

Where did you purchase our product: 
o Retail Store 0 Gift 
o Mail Order 0 Direct from DCS 

o Other: _______ _ 

How would rate our software? 0 Poor 0 Fair 0 Good 0 Excellent 
Would you buy rno~ of our software? 0 Yes 0 No 
Was the documentation clear? 0 Yes 0 No 

G r. r- ' •• 0 
Serial No. ~;L ~.~ 

----------~~~-=~-------------------
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